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suggest lone of Board letter of I>ee. EGth. 1803, vlth leas favorable
toms than the Mission than proposed.

Third,- is to the expeasei involved. Thar* can be no aor# ex-
pense Involved by the applieation of I and III than under pro tout
tmutMat and there is |r««t probability of loss expense being in-
velved bosaaso If the seven months 1 furlough off the field (III)
is taken not at the tad of 4 but at the sad of 8 or fl years as may
well be the ease, them the next furlough eon tome only at the end of

another four years for seven months' furlough or eight years for reg-
ular furlough, making the tine covered for a regular furlough period
loaner than at present. Under the adoption of II there nay be one
eighth more expense In oertain easae, offset probably by the saving
under III, and offset by the extra two aoatha of service scoured on
the field; and sore than offset by its application to oases share
health soat iderat loan make it advisable to leave at the end of seven
-*n although without this oplloa ea4 would not apply for a medical
Certificate Tor health loavo.

fourth,* One great advantage to be gained by thie plan is that it

vill enable us to arrange furloughs so as to occasion the least lost
of sfflsient workers on the field,* oe that two sen from one station
need not leave the sen* year. lext year is tbs ytar for Ur.Svallen
and Mr.Blair to go host, tbs following year for Ur.Bernheisel and Ur.
Las. Doubtloes under the system proposed we could avoid suoh a

double vacancy-
fifth,* Motice please that under III the amount of time and ex^

ponce Involved in two seven oaths' furloughs in eight to ten yoart
is no more than in ons fourteen sooths* furlough in eight years as
at present*

ttefisr such s system 1 think we should be sble to avoid suoh ait-
oatiena ss have occasioned us ths praet lsel loss of the time or many
who while not on furlow^i have beta incapacitated for work for months
aad Booths by loan semi*Invalidism not warranting a nodical certifi-
cate but laying then aside from full work for a year or two or more
before tine for regular fnrleuA.

I personally believe the plan would give us larger returns in
amount of work aesoapllshed by the missionaries, loss sickness, less
vests of energy sad that, In the long run, at no greater expense to
the Beard.

I do aot suppose you vill care to ast again upon this natter un-
til after our Annual Meeting at vhlth time we shall probably renew
our rstsmnemdatloas. but ths Executive Ceonlttee desired that thie
letter should be written nt once that the nmtter might be laid before
you more eleerly.
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Sopt, 2nd. ,1908.

SJw Her. 3. A, Moffett* D.P««

Chaisaoa of the Executive Cojanlttoo

of the Korea Mission,

My Soar Ir. Moffett t

have reoelved your letters dated Juno 27th

asa my 2ndfan Chairman of tha'Executive Committee of the Ulosioa.

fhe former la tho answer of the Executive Cossittee to my lottor to

the Mltsian of jipril 20th regarding the gift of the Bov. nna Mrs.

?rod Miller fo^Dr- and «». W.O. Purriance. That letter of course

was an official one which embodied the conclusions reached by the

Executive Counoil after Careful consideration, and which I was there-

fore inntructod to otate to the Executive Committee of the. Mission.

I aa very sorry to learn from the reply of the Executive Co®£>lttoo

that there la a fooling that tho letter too not altogether 3uat to

Ur. and arc. Killer, and that they ought to ha released from their

offer. I have 3ust ro-rcad tho Moard lottor of April 20th and I

oonfsBB that I am at a Iobb to understand how it can fairly ho inter-

preted ce reflecting upon Mr. Miller. It *as oortainly far, very for

indeed, from the thought of anyone horo to mufco any meh reileotion,

and *o are therefore grateful to the Executive Committee for calling

our attention to the interpretation that has been placed upon it, for

it gives us an opportunity of which we gladly avail ourselves to etete

that the generous proposal of Kr. and lira. BU1« nw most highly

appreoiatod hy the Board. While it ia true that the Board would not

*we sent Dr. and tWurriance at tho tt» If * ** f°* that

0#for .
v?e felt all the time that Mr. and Mrs. Miller were mahine a
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oacrifloe which no one would have had any r±g$t to expect of them.

It in unfortunate that the well-meant efforts on both oideo to

have Dr. Purvianoe' r going to Syen Chyun understood to the satis-

faction of all parties oonoerned have not been altogether successful.

The understanding in this office from the beginning was expressed in

the following letters to the Mission:

Dec. 5, 19C7, page 6: Tf If he is ap point e'.
, it will have to be

under Mr. F. s. Miller 1 b special gift for a physician for Chong Ju t

and of course it would not be fair to Mr. Miller to send him elsewhere.
However, if there should be an emergency at Syen Chyun, I hove no
doubt that the Executive Committee might be able to arrange frith. Mr.
Miller to have the new physician go to Syen Chyun for a short time
before Dr. Sharrocks' return. But that would havo to be adjusted on
the field.”

Dec. IQ, page 2: "Dr. and Mrs. Purvianoe have been appointed under
the special gift of §2,250. gold made by the Rev. F. S. Hiller for a
phyoician. at Chong Ju. If you wish to nave him go temporarily to
Syeh Chyun in order to help in any emergency before Dr. Sharrocks can
return, the Executive Committee of the Mission should take up the
matter in oonsultation with Ur. and Mrs. Miller, for of course wc
can not accept their money for a physician for Chong Ju and then rend
him elsewhere without consultation with them."

Dec. 20: "The family of Mr. and Mrs. Whit temore are no desirous
that there should bo a physioian nt Syen Chyun that they offer to pay
the salary of Dr. and Mrs. Fnrvie.nce from the time of their arrival
in Korea until the return of Dr. Sharrocks, provided Dr. and Mrs.
Purvianoe can be cent to Syen Chyun. They make this offer because we
informed them of the relations of Dr. Purvianco’o appointment to the
special gift of Hr« and Mrs. F.S. Miller. Will the Executive Committee
please take this matter up, and in the event of it being deemed im-
practicable for Dr. end Krr

. ?urviance to go to Syen Chyun temporarily
as indicated, let us know at onco."

March 6, 1908, page 3: "We have just received Mr. F.S.Killorf

o

letter of Fob. lot, on the quostion whother Dr. Purvianoe should go
to Chong Ju or to Syen Chyun, until Dr. Sharrocks* return. We leave
the matter to be adjusted on the field no far as pooniblo, but please
remember that the Board incurred the expense of paying tho travel,
freight, and outfit of Dr. Purvianoe to Korea out of the money that
Mr. 'iller provided, and that Dr. Purvianoe could not have been rent
this year if it had not been for Mr. Hiller* s rift. Anything, therefore,
that vitiates the Board* 8 agreement with Mr. Miller can not be approved
exoept with Mr. Miller* o consent; and it seems to us that it is hardly
fair to expect Mr. Miller personally to pay for a physician for Chni
Ryong. It should be borne in mind too, that the Board in appointing^
Dr. Purvianoe. was not int erferring with the ?*ion ion's prerogative,
since Dr. Purviance went out to fill the vacancy caused by he resig-
nation of Dr. Hull."
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You are right in your conjecture that I did not know that Dr.

TThite had written so definitely to Ur. Howard VThit tertrore ana Dr.

Purvianoe that the latter was to go to Syen Chyun. I appreciate the

confusion whioh this caused, but the official letters of the Board's

Secretary for Korea directly to the Mission should not have Been re-

garded on the field as set aside hy statements of or reports of con-

versations with anyone else. when Mr. Miller's letter of Fe"b. lot

was received. Dr. Purvianoe was already in Korea, having sailed Jan.

30th, so that the Board's expenditure had already Been incurred "beyond

recall. However, you "know that the Board acquiesced in Mr. Miller's

conclusion that ho should pay only the travel and outfit expenses of

Dr. and Mrs. Purviance, and in your letter ~of June 27th you state that

Mr. Miller desires to do this ana that the offer should hs accepted.

Tho financial part of it therefore appears now to ho adjusted. We very

deeply regret that there has "been any misunderstanding regarding it,

and we wish to state in the strongest possible terms that Mra and Mrs.

Killer are not to be regarded as under any criticism in the matter.

Hhe embarrassment has caused by others. They are helovod missionaries

whose relf-oaorifioe and amotion and love are very highly appreciated

in Hew York as they are in Korea.

Your lottor of July 2nd regarding furloughs will be held at

your suggestion until the receipt of the Mission i-inatea which will

doubtless oontain further action on tho subject. We shall then havo

pleasure in giving the whole matter careful reconsideration. Meantime

wo ure grateful to you for the explanations of the Executive Committee

It is only a few days since I returned frem the meeting of the

International Committee of Arrangements for the Bournenicnl Conference

which was held in Oxfor England, so that I have not yet had time
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to go through all the sail. Other letters from Korea are on my desk

and will he taken up at once. Sevornl of thorn I oan nee from the head-

ings will require Board action, and will he presented at the next mooting?

which, however, will not occur until Sept. 21ot.

I have not yet heen able to sec any of the furloughed mis-

sionaries from Korea since my return, ro that I am in the dark as to

1

what progress was made in the Korea propaganda during my absence. I

hope to have a conference with Dr? Underwood at once.

P.8. As this is s letter to the Executive Committee, you will

of course show it to your associates. I am sending a copy directly

to Mr. Miller.

With warm regards to all the members of the Committee

I remain go ever.

Sincerely yours.

\

\
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IN T"' -‘RECEIVED

HE HCHCCL ?0H MISSIOHARY CHILPBF3

Pyeng Yang Korea.

In I9CC a little group of pareatiin Pyeng Yang, Korea, realizing the
importance of the education of their children, and al*o recognizing the
alue to the missionary eooitioa of the tine and strength that the nothero
of these children were giving to the direct missionary work,decided to or-

ganize a Sohool Aaaooiation. They felt that the time had come when a teaohor
*u«t he fceourod from America in order that the mothers need not give up most

of the direct missionary work and spend the greater part of their time in

teaching their own children. The rules of the A«®ooiation provided that the

parents should pay the teacher’s salary and all the running cxpences of the

school, but honorary members
,
paying six dollars a year, formed a fund for

emergencies suoh as travelling expenses in case a teucher should be obliged

to leave. As the furlough of one of the missionary families wag due at this

time they 7/ere requested to try to interest friends in paying the out ooming

expeueoE of a teacher and were very fortunate in securing this aid with out

which the missionaries could not heve started the school* Last Fall a new

teacher came out for the third time and a8 before kind friends came to the

re8qu© of the Association. The sohool has now grown from four to seventeen
and haa the grades of a country eohool. F.ach year has seen a number of ap-

plications from other cities in Korea but because of no dormitariea or ar-

rangement® for nuoh these had to be refused except in a fev/ oases where mis-

sionaries ’ s homes wera open to the children# As there is' no other school

ia all Korea for Western children the mothers of other cities are, of nec-

essity epending their time- ia educating their own little ones or are sending

them to other countries for their education. In several instances the mothon

hhusogone with their children at a tender age and have been away from th e

missionary wofck and their husbands for several years; at times, too, the lack

of schools has taken and ia threatening to take both parents away, A recent

visitor from another field said that he parted with his daughter when sho

^

was twelve year* of age and did not see her again till he went to her wedding

A Christiun home in a non-Christian land in a great object Icbso*. A great

many mother® do an immense amount of direct evangelistic and school work
for the sooitie® and in the care of those who hsve not the atrenght for such

active work, their sweet, Chr i6t Ian , womenly influence is a strong factor to-

ward uplifting a fallen people, In the oase of eeveral mission stations in

Korea where there are no schools and also in Pyeng Yang where one teacher
re«TBnBT can not in this climate care for the ohildrens’s needs from the pri-

mary up and through the grammar grades, the time has come when without help

many of the mothers end children must leave their beloved missionary fields

and homes for the we«t# The Pyeng Yang School Association desires to avoid

Buoh looseR to the Missionary Scotties and Buoh heart burninhs uni as ere

occasioned by the enforced separation of familios, and so is hoping and plan-

ing to keep its children on the field until they have completed at least a

High School course of study. For this purpose it is deemed heoeosary to

build a larger school, a home for matron and teaohers, and doraitaries for

all the western children whose parents wish to avail themselves of the op-

portunities of this school# Four of the nothern mission stat ions , Syen Chyun,

Yen Byen , Hal Ju ,
and Ch*l Byong already look to Pyeng Yang to plan for their

children and from all the stations in Korea we know there are those wh4 de-

sire to send their children here. We need dormitariea largo enought to ao-

oomodate thirty or fourty boys or girls from other places, and to begin with

two more teachers and a matron are deemed necessary. ten

The committees^ on plans for the school reports that jnw /thousand dollars

will be ie^e-’ to build
,
furnish and -prepare the grounds for the school;

home fcnd dormitarie® and also thet ten thousand dollars should be secured

for aa endowment fund. The financial strain upon tho missionaries up to this

time ha? be r n greater than theyvshpuld bear and it is possible to^.dc more,
’ " - ' ^notation,
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believing it to be to the interact of the missionary sooities to help oon-
tinue thie school has decided to request the sooities of the Presbyterian
Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church that eaoh should pay one half of
fa carried nisi ionary * * salary, or a sub equivilent to thirteen hundred dol-
lars s year and *1fo grant its missionaries the privilege ±ks of Bolioiting
the funde needed for buildings and Endowment.

Ve pl&ce these needs before the friends of dear, veste/rn children born in

heethen countries away from the advantages of the home land.

"ill any one wishing to help our school plesse communicate with Pev.

'"rt-haro Lee treasurer of the Pyeng Yang School Asrooiati on. Money can be

aent direct to the tropsurcr or through the missionary sooities and should

be plainly marked for this purpose.
/ny one desiring more definite information 7/ill please write to cither

Rev S. A. Moffett, Presbyterian Mission Pyeng Yang, Korea or T.r. w.A.Hoble
Methodist Episcopal Mission Pyeng Yang Korea, both of whom are members of

the Association.

X
•hi
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Seoul, Korea,

September 18th 1908.

Ky dear Sunday School Scholars and Teachers:

Xfe have just finished a succession of Annual Meetings that come

off in September. V/e have our own Mission Meeting; then a Union moot-

ing of all the Presbyterian Uioeions, four of them; then of all the

fciaeions, Methodist and Presbyterian; then of thel Presbytery or Gen-

eral Assembly, and special meetings as well.

One special meeting I wish to tell you about. It was a gathering

for prayer. It met on August 20th and lasted till: the 29th - ten days,

a lx hours a day in prayer from 10 a.m. to 12, and from 2 to 5 and trom

8 to 9 o* clock. In reading Acts Chapters I and II It was seen that

120 people prayed f or> 10 days and were blessed with Pentecost and the

outpouring of God's Spirit. This was the desire, that if possible

120 should gather with one heart and mind, to pray to the same rather

with full assurance that He would give a blessing, and that He would

pour out His Spirit u^pori Seoul. In one part of the city a group of

shoemakers, twelve c? them, met every night on the top of Camel Hill

from 10 to 11 o'clock to pray for these meetings. Several times it

rained but the singihg of hymns was heard from the top of Camel Hill

for those ten nights, and the unbelieving tov/nsmen feared and wondered

*hen the meetings came off, the 12 shoemakers, baing poor men, emudr.

all come, so they Bent three of the nember as delegates to the

days of prayer. Yftien’-the time cane to gather I expected to see abeu -

60 out there were neh-KLy 150. A terrible typhoon .raged for tnree day*

over Korea, but 122 Veople wore there during all of the sessi-rs

all the'davs. Mc 3 t df -them fasted, taking only breakfast. To open the
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shoutanc-n cf joy and Gladne.,s before' the mooting ciSsei and no rruye...dences of renewed life and earnoc tuocs that' you would have choufb.vI. a .attic return cf Apostolic days had you seen it
~ - ""as later ejected Cede rat or of cur General Assemow of..orean Cnurch, ana whale 1 appreciated the honor that went \;..th :.i
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Our house U now g o:ing up and will, soon be- o comic ted the o-->. .

oraot price is,. ‘J1310, 00 American money. If the whole* is "raidedthc remaining ..>90,00 will meet the need in ! Vs v-' •
»•-*

shed and f-atc quarters.
~~ " ~ *

...
Th

?-n *,
cinC the scholars and teachers and all the Kind fr^rPl: winh.tve iielpcd us so liberally, and with best wishes to all

i nu«t raise $30C. 00 r.icre to make t}ie §2000. OC of our ulcdro
v;e ou^ht to do this at '.nee . 7/e hope that some schools who have

"

' Lux • L \t,'Je for t)l13 ouHiding v/.Ul come to the rescue and other-
^
nave already qLven liberally will give some thine, in addition

’•"j-ld
de " lf' lt my bc promptly made up for our rainsionar: on

5 2. Please hand one copy of this to you? Pastor-
h. ]{, Smith,

Pres't Union,
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(^m W-4 33S, /5i)

Pyengy*ne #
Kor®a, T?ov # 1*, f 0

Pev. Dr# Arthur J. B~owa f secy# B#7#W#P#C. in W#R*A# Pew York

Tt has become my turn to write you thg monthl

letter nf the station# ”he reports at the regular Meeting last

Saturday showed growth in all lines and the happyrf' conditions

7hicii have ao long narked this auction# Gfcie interesting phaae,

reported by Dr# Jfoffett, was the adjustment of relations )>etween

the foreign Jilsaionary and t 'Wjnative Paator^a place where, without

conaiderable tact, a brooch would easily ariae#7he native Paator

In acme placc^ as here in the bdg church f in officially , technicality

and ro on the *whole thing#* At the name time however long we have

waited the problems and no on are more than even the bent
,
and thin

night ae wel apply to the foreign missionary an well, a e able t.o

properly handle. t?\e others were much interoted in the way Dr*

Moffett went among £?~oupii under charge of a native $iBto^ and

the|*asy way work, as advisor, waft accomplished# Of course Dr# W.,

with Ms ftpeolal gift of tact and #lo»ghccule<inefln® wan able to

do runoothly what none others have friction with#

Reportn from Xr# Bwallens district- the most populous and

nearest and longest well worked - that Is before H*r# Bwallen took

charw and ;.nco as well* showed greatt gains In catechumen*

• ind baptised while mm of the mountain district* ahow*d less

and In dome cases a falling off of catechumens#

Schools and academies both local find country *hc

good advance^ Hospital T have written to you bout, and '"111 dimply

repeat here my surprise at the Boards oversight an<r neglect t,o send

l



THE CATKKJKZ A. LAOO HORPTTAL
(oui aamow, ruuTTUu* cuuicm m uj i

PYEWGVAHQ, KOREA

o. trained nurse here when the request by the Mission for her was

aiaon^ the very first far single women# Please let me know the reason

of this strict and stem turning down bo that I can write to Mrs#

Ladd and the church at Portland^bout. It# And while on this wa-

rm t ter T will mention again the urgent need of the §350 Included

jn the request for* §1250 for alterations and repairs on 5 houfteo

he 'e 1 i Pyongyang. If this need
/
and I feel perfectly free to

assort that the one for this house 1b the mAst urgent - It was

agreed to at fi^st on its own merits and so passed by the station,

but was thought as well t, o' Include the others- If this need Is not

met as requested there will hare t.n be emergency funds used in the

spring and the rot ton wooden eaves are so dangerous thA If

anyone Is hurt bp them - as is very likely * somebody will be to

blame arid seriously so# In this connection- conaiderin g the

cheap house - cheaply b’tilt- we are ln^ I am certain thd the $3000

standard fo^ residences now is excessive# The Mission opposed the

Board* s Idea that It ought. In ordinary circumstances to build the

house and then knocking out some of us who were trying to get the

Board* a ideas carrledout agreed - the very first thing-to put

more than §5000 In the Vhlttcmore house and acquiesce In the

larger cost of t)e Semhelsel house# The latter having had 45T-

dressed lumber^ a present from America and an extra room on

the ground etc etc all showing the Board* • apparent willingness

to "give to him that hath* so following liter^ally Bcrjlpure an

so Its all rirfxt I suppose# Of course its only a coincidence

hut the three oldest members of the 3Sxeo . Com are all in for

things wanted an ! too quickly {^granted by the Board , for more



sometimes put 'an the Jfcceautive Can. Its powers are rr.ich

I mi one of thou# •"ho
limited than 7011 acmetimea se*n to think

A It a format 1 ut dldnt suppose thr* It meant the
u^gentl

disposal of the Ki melon* s birthright. T know for sure that the

Com Itself - or some of Its members- have been «r' nunaed a lit.t.

they are too old and too tough to be emharasr.od much- at some of

the Ideas of authority you sometimes seem to think It has.

THE CAROUWC A. LADD HOWTTAL
wn mw a onto*, miBTTI»U» CMUftCU H 0X1.

PYTMOYANQ, KOREA

jiwn Htnrrt* wills * d.

3

or less personal needs as fov instance tho ECTPA for the fine and

expensive Whittmere ho^^lands galore in the already lar^e

district GFsmed at •aiku and somethings here in Pyongyang/ all t.he^ae

•neoda® put first by the Exec. Coca and the other things as noted

to you in the last letter put Just anywhere AND the Board falling

owsrltMlf as it ware to grant these fancy neoda before some

undent ortoa where the urgers had no £ E oj3 official way

^ettin^ their views before the Board.

T was glad to note that you got a doctors certificate

in the case of S2ra. Baird. She w^s certainly In dir* need of

her furlough when she left here and I would have written to you

about her but know she would resent anything of the sort and 1

considered that if in America she was your lookout. She 1 " of the

wiry quick recovery kind so nay be all right • T think and t~-

that the work and she too would be better for her to have

the full limit of t>» furloutfi but since you have sent her

back Its on the Board If it does not work out right.#

Another thing I f d like to mention While T fw on the

comenti g line is the seemingly over importance yon seem to
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THt CAAOUJIS A. LADO HOGT'TAL
xoxma moeuo*, nirmai c*r

1&*«. Hoffatt leaves today for- Aasrlca.. Tto a sad

Vour let tar about the World* a Missionary Conference
1610-1 has Just been recelved.lt loots odd to

for nil need* - there la nothing else to do hut go tTTwT*^
~ 'V

find a bigger hall In Bdlnborougfejthan they havo. The little
affair at Shanghai did as well . T swppoge its British exclusive

ne»s. Its rather a g-ood idea however for the moat important part.

Oj. ..he conferone a is not the doings In aeeoion of itself hut the

/t0™1 and I suppooe they will be provided for. I ooe nothing
for us in the rank and file to do but wait for the report

c

and try to apply the leaaons they will toach.

scattered parts of tfc country. The lnmjrgentn are more

’morganlzed band of rol.bero than anything else.no one here is pre
vented from Itinerating as planned and this Includes the. woman

ttra. Swollen and Mra. Blair and Kiss Butte now being out

teaching oUaftos*

"ho hoapital a» uanal tho Ju»t at present not raich of

a rush. I look for the Japanese gowmt- Korean- hospitals all

over the country to have son, effect on our attendance but w„

must, do OlfAUTT work Instead of so much iuantlty as was necessary

Jindinga sent out. C(t the same tine general mootings would d<

Politically things are <iulet tho every day the

authorities report little skimi shea -ana shootings In widely

in the pajit*

d v <
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